LHC Summit Award Committee Flowchart
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LHC Summit Award Committee Overview Proposed

1. The Lincoln Heritage Council Advancement Committee being the body charged with the authority of conducting Board of Review for the Summit Award and Advancement policy within the Council has determined that given the size of the Venturing program within the Council and the unfamiliarity of the Venturing Program and its advancement mechanics within the Districts, that the Council Advancement Committee shall have sole authority in conducting Summit Award Board of Reviews in accordance with the standards set forth in the Guide to Advancement.

2. District Board of Reviews for the Summit Award are prohibited and not authorized.

3. To aid the Council Advancement Committee in preforming this task, it in conjunction with the Council Venturing Committee will designate a individual to serve as the Council Venturing Advancement Coordinator. This person shall be charged with arranging Summit Board of Reviews, promoting Venturing Advancement and acting as a liaison between the Venturing Committee and the Advancement Committee. This person shall maintain a list of qualified and trained candidates to serve as Board of Review Chairs and facilitate any crew requesting a Summit Award Board of Review in getting in touch with a qualified and trained board chair.

4. As the Guide to Advancement calls for youth members of the Council Venturing Officers Association to be able to serve as youth members of the Summit Board of Review, the Council Venturing Officers Association will designate an officer to be in charge of arranging for this task.

5. To help facilitate Venturing Advancement the Council Advancement Committee and the Council Venturing Officer’s Association / Venturing Committee, will work together to communicate changes and requirements for advancements to the crews of the council and to find ways to allow for more advancement opportunity for the youth venturers.